
S T A T E   O F   M I C H I G A N 
 

BEFORE THE MICHIGAN PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
 

* * * * * 
 

In the matter of the investigation, on the ) 
Commission’s own motion, into the electric supply   ) 
reliability plans of Michigan’s electric utilities for ) Case No. U-18197 
the years 2017 through 2021. ) 
                                                                                         ) 

) 
In the matter, on the Commission’s own motion, ) 
to open a docket to implement the provisions of    ) Case No. U-18239 
Section 6w of 2016 PA 341 for CONSUMERS ) 
ENERGY COMPANY’S service territory. ) 
                                                                                         ) 

) 
In the matter, on the Commission’s own motion, ) 
to open a docket to implement the provisions of    ) Case No. U-18248 
Section 6w of 2016 PA 341 for DTE ELECTRIC ) 
COMPANY’S service territory. ) 
                                                                                         ) 

) 
In the matter of the application of ) 
DTE ELECTRIC COMPANY for authority to increase    ) Case No. U-18255 
its rates, amend its rate schedules and rules governing ) 
the distribution and supply of electric energy, and ) 
for miscellaneous accounting authority. ) 
                                                                                         ) 

) 
In the matter of the application of ) 
CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY for authority     ) Case No. U-18322 
to increase its rates for the generation and distribution ) 
of electricity and for other relief. ) 
                                                                                         ) 
 
 
 At the May 11, 2017 meeting of the Michigan Public Service Commission in Lansing, 

Michigan. 

 
PRESENT: Hon. Sally A. Talberg, Chairman 

         Hon. Norman J. Saari, Commissioner  
Hon. Rachael A. Eubanks, Commissioner 
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OPINION AND ORDER 

On March 10, 2017, the Commission issued an order in Case Nos. U-18239 et al., 

(March 10 order) that stated, in part: 

[T]he Commission directs the Staff1 to convene a technical conferences in Case 
No. U-18197 to resolve issues raised by the Staff and CNE2 in their comments 
that are amenable to resolution outside of a fully contested case proceeding.  More 
specifically, the Commission directs the Staff to consult with MISO3 and parties 
to do all of the following by August 16, 2017: 
  
1. Continue to examine resource adequacy issues as part of the annual assessment 
in Case No. U-18197.  

2. Develop recommendations regarding requirements for capacity demonstrations 
for electric utilities, cooperatives, municipalities, and AESs4 in this state subject 
to [the State Reliability Mechanism or SRM], including filing requirements.  

3. Develop recommendations regarding load forecasts, planning reserve margin 
requirements and locational requirements for capacity resources.  

4. Develop recommendations regarding the capacity obligations for load that pays 
an SRM charge to a utility, including MISO’s annual [Planning Reserve Auction 
or PRA].  

 
March 10 order, p. 19. 

 Issuance of this follow-up order to the March 10 order that established the above-described 

technical conferences in Case No. U-18197 is necessary to reinforce the Commission’s 

determination to address certain issues related to its implementation of Section 6w of 2016 PA 341 

(Act 341), MCL 460.6w, solely through the use of the technical conferences instead of in the 

context of contested cases.  Specifically, the Commission thought it had clearly indicated in the 

                                                 
1 This reference is to the Commission Staff. 

 
2 This reference is to Constellation NewEnergy, Inc. 

 
3 This reference is to the Midcontinent Independent System Operator, Inc. 

 
4 This reference is to alternative electric suppliers. 
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March 10 order that the format for the demonstration required of an electric utility by Section 

6w(8)(a) of Act 341, MCL 460.6w(8)(a) that the utility “owns or has contractual rights to 

sufficient capacity to meet its capacity obligations as set by the appropriate independent system 

operator, or commission, as applicable” for the “planning year beginning 4 years after the 

beginning of the current planning year” was to be determined through collaborative efforts in the 

technical conferences.  Likewise, it was the Commission’s intent that the format for the 

demonstrations required of AESs, cooperative electric utilities, and municipally-owned electric 

utilities by Section 6w(8)(b) of Act 341, MCL 460.6w(8)(b) also was to be determined through 

collaborative efforts in the technical conferences. 

 The Commission is concerned that Consumers Energy Company (Consumers) and DTE 

Electric Company (DTE Electric) have, in their recently-filed applications in their SRM cases5 and 

in their currently-pending general electric rate cases,6 filed testimony pertaining to these capacity 

demonstration issues and are seeking in those proceedings to adjudicate what may be counted in 

the capacity demonstration determinations to be made by the Commission.  While the Commission 

recognizes Consumers and DTE Electric may have been attempting to keep options open in 

various cases to address these issues, the Commission finds that the use of an adjudicative 

proceeding to resolve these issues is misplaced.  Every regulated electric utility, AES, cooperative 

electric utility, and municipally-owned electric utility will be required by Section 6w(8) of Act 

                                                 
5 Consumers’ SRM docket is Case No. U-18239.  DTE Electric’s SRM docket is Case No. 

U-18248.  Administrative Law Judge Mark D. Eyster (ALJ Eyster) is assigned to preside over both 
of these cases.    

  
6 Consumers’ rate case docket is Case No. U-18322.  Administrative Law Judge Sharon L. 

Feldman (ALJ Feldman) is assigned to preside over Case No. U-18322.  DTE Electric’s rate case 
docket is Case No. U-18255.  ALJ Eyster is assigned to preside over Case No. U-18255.   
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341, MCL 460.6w(8) to demonstrate that it owns or has contractual rights to sufficient capacity to 

meet its capacity obligations under the law.  The Commission has determined that technical 

conferences, rather than piecemeal litigation that cannot involve all of the affected energy 

providers at the same time, are a sounder method to determine this issue.   

 It is clear from review of Section 6w(8) of Act 341, MCL 460.6w(8) that the Legislature has 

not required the Commission to conduct contested case proceedings to resolve the issue of what 

should be counted by the Commission in making the capacity demonstration determinations 

required by Sections 6w(8)(a) and 6w(8)(b) of Act 341, MCL 460.6w(8)(a) and (b).  In both 

Sections 6w(8)(a) and 6w(8)(b) of Act 341, MCL 460.6w(8)(a) and (b), the Legislature used the 

phrase “in a format determined by the commission” when describing how the capacity 

demonstrations should be reviewed.  In neither of these statutory provisions did the Legislature 

indicate that the selection of the appropriate format for the Commission to review any energy 

provider’s capacity demonstration must be adjudicated in a contested case pursuant to Chapter 4 of 

the Administrative Procedures Act of 1969, 1969 PA 306, MCL 24.271 to 24.287.7   

 The collaborative effort to be followed in the technical conferences established in the March 

10 order avoids piecemeal adjudications, involves all affected providers in the same forum, and 

promotes adoption of a uniform format for the Commission to use in analyzing whether an electric 

provider of any type has met its obligation to demonstrate that it owns or has contractual rights to 

                                                 
7 It should be noted that in Sections 6w(1), (2), and (3) of Act 341, MCL 460.6w(1), (2), and 

(3), the Legislature explicitly required the Commission to conduct contested case proceedings for 
other determinations.  The Commission finds that the Legislature’s failure to add a contested case 
requirement anywhere in Section 6w(8) of Act 341, MCL 460.6w(8), is an indication that the 
Commission has a firm basis for requiring the determination of the format for capacity 
demonstrations to be resolved in the technical conferences as provided in the March 10 order. 
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sufficient capacity for the planning year beginning four years after the beginning of the current 

planning year. 

  The Commission endeavors to clarify that while Consumers and DTE Electric have 

included positions on issues related to the term and amount of their SRM capacity charges in Case 

No. U-18322 for Consumers and Case No. U-18255 for DTE Electric, these issues belong in the 

utilities’ SRM cases, not their currently pending rate cases.  Additionally, the Commission also 

intends to provide guidance to both ALJ Eyster and ALJ Feldman that they need not address SRM 

issues in Case Nos. U-18255 and U-18322.   

 Having clarified that establishment of the format for the capacity demonstration process shall 

be handled solely in the Case No. U-18197 resource adequacy docket via technical conferences, 

made clear that these issues are not to be decided in the open SRM or electric rate cases, and 

directed that certain of the SRM capacity charge issues shall not be litigated in the pending electric 

rate cases for Consumers and DTE Electric, the Commission turns to the task of providing further 

direction regarding the Commission’s expectations of the stakeholders participating in the 

technical conferences and the timetable for those participants to complete the tasks described in the 

remainder of this order.   

 First, the Commission finds that the stakeholders should be given an immediate opportunity to 

provide comments and reply comments regarding the following threshold issues: 

1.  Should the schedule laid out in Section 6w(8), MCL 460.6w(8) for capacity 
demonstrations be adhered to, or should any of these deadlines be adjusted as allowed under 
Section 6w(10), MCL 460.6w(10) to ensure proper alignment with MISO’s procedures and 
requirements?  If a stakeholder recommends that the dates should be adjusted, please describe 
what revisions should be made.  

 
2.  Should there be a uniform methodology for capacity demonstration, both among types 

of providers (investor-owned utilities, rural electric cooperatives, municipally-owned utilities, and 
AESs) and among service territories? 
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3.  Should there be a “locational requirement” for resources used to satisfy capacity 
obligations, and if so, should individual load serving entities (LSEs) be required to demonstrate a 
share of the overall locational requirement? 

  
Initial stakeholder comments on these three issues shall be filed in this docket by 5:00 p.m. 

on May 26, 2017.  Reply comments shall be filed by 5:00 p.m. on June 5, 2017.  On June 15, 

2017, the Commission intends to issue an order in Case No. U-18197 to provide guidance 

regarding these three threshold issues based on the comments and reply comments received.  

The Staff has arranged a technical conference for June 8, 2017.  The conference is 

scheduled to begin at 10:00 a.m. and to end by 4:00 p.m.  It will be held in the Commission’s 

offices, 7109 West Saginaw Highway, Lansing, Michigan 48917.  Arrangements are being made 

for in-person attendance by stakeholders who wish to travel to the venue, and for remote 

attendance through telephone and/or internet participation.  The Staff will post an announcement 

of the details of the June 8th technical conference via notices in the docket for Case No. U-18197, 

on the Commission’s webpage devoted to information about the implementation of Acts 341 and 

342,8 and by e-mail to the stakeholders.  The Staff intends to use the morning session to introduce 

additional issues that may be discussed during later technical conferences.9  The afternoon session 

of the June 8th technical conference will include an informational presentation by a representative 

from MISO. 

Finally, at the June 8th technical conference the Staff will provide additional details 

regarding three additional technical conferences that have been scheduled to take place on June 

29-30, 2017, and July 10, 2017.   

                                                 
8 Interested persons may access this webpage at http://www.michigan.gov/mpsc/0,4639,7-159-

16400_79103-406252--,00.html or at PA 341 Resource Adequacy Web Page . 
 

9 A sampling of the types of questions that will be introduced by the Staff at the June 8, 2017 
technical conference appears on Attachment A to this order.    

http://www.michigan.gov/mpsc/0,4639,7-159-16400_79103-406252--,00.html
http://www.michigan.gov/mpsc/0,4639,7-159-16400_79103-406252--,00.html
http://www.michigan.gov/mpsc/0,4639,7-159-16400_79103-406252--,00.html
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The Commission has determined that on August 1, 2017, the Staff shall file and broadly 

distribute a Staff Report and Recommendations regarding the accomplishments achieved during 

the technical conferences.  The Staff shall also fully and fairly explain any unresolved issues that 

remain for the Commission’s consideration. 

On August 15, 2017, interested persons may file comments regarding the Staff’s August 1, 

2017 Staff Report and Recommendations.  On August 30, 2017, interested persons may file reply 

comments. 

Following the Commission’s review of the Staff Report and Recommendations, the initial 

comments, and the reply comments, the Commission intends to issue an order at the regularly 

scheduled Commission meeting on September 28, 2017, that will make the final determinations 

required by Section 6w of Act 341, MCL 460.6w for establishment of the capacity demonstration 

process required under the SRM provisions of Act 341.        

 The Commission encourages interested persons to submit initial comments in response to the 

threshold questions posed in this order by 5:00 p.m. on May 26, 2017.  All reply comments must 

be filed with the Commission by 5:00 p.m. on June 5, 2017.  Written comments should be sent to:  

Executive Secretary, Michigan Public Service Commission, P.O. Box 30221, Lansing, MI 48909.  

Electronic comments may be e-mailed to mpscedockets@michigan.gov.  All comments should 

reference Case No. U-18197.  All information submitted to the Commission in this matter will 

become public information available on the Commission’s website and subject to disclosure. 

 
 THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that: 

A. In Case Nos. U-18239 and U-18248, Administrative Law Judge Mark D. Eyster need 

not address the State Reliability Mechanism issues that the Commission has indicated in this order 

mailto:mpscedockets@michigan.gov
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will be resolved by the Commission through technical conferences to be conducted by the 

Commission Staff in Case No. U-18197. 

B.  In Case No. U-18255 and Case No. U-18322, Administrative Law Judge Mark D. 

Eyster and Administrative Law Judge Sharon L. Feldman need not address the issues regarding 

billing and calculation of the State Reliability Mechanism capacity charge that the Commission 

has indicated in this order shall be resolved by the Commission’s final orders in Case Nos.  

U-18239 and U-18248.    

C.  Interested persons shall file initial comments to the threshold questions posed in this 

order by 5:00 p.m. on May 26, 2017.  All reply comments shall be filed with the Commission by 

5:00 p.m. on June 5, 2017.  All comments should reference Case No. U-18197.  All information 

submitted to the Commission in this matter will become public information available on the 

Commission’s website and subject to disclosure. 

D.  The Commission Staff shall conduct technical conferences on June 8, 29, 30, and July 

10, 2017, as more fully addressed in the order. 

E.  On August 1, 2017, the Commission Staff shall file and distribute a Staff Report and 

Recommendations regarding the results of the technical conferences as described in this order.  

F.  On August 15, 2017, interested persons may file comments regarding the Staff’s  

Staff Report and Recommendations.  

G.  On August 30, 2017, interested persons may file reply comments regarding the Staff’s 

Report and Recommendations. 
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 The Commission reserves jurisdiction and may issue further orders as necessary. 

                         MICHIGAN PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION        

                                                                          
                                                                                      

________________________________________                                                                          
               Sally A. Talberg, Chairman    
 
          
 

 ________________________________________                                                                          
               Norman J. Saari, Commissioner 
  
 
 

________________________________________                                                                          
               Rachael A. Eubanks, Commissioner  
  
By its action of May 11, 2017. 
 
 
 
________________________________                                                                 
Kavita Kale, Executive Secretary 
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 ADDITIONAL ISSUES FOR THE TECHNICAL CONFERENCES 

 

 

How should capacity obligations change if customers change suppliers?    

What type of proof should be required to verify any changes in load over the 4 year period for 

AESs?  Is that necessary to track? 

What level of proof should be required that capacity is owned or under contract and will not be 

sold in the interim as part of a capacity demonstration?  Is a signed affidavit sufficient?  If not, 

what level of proof should be required? 

What level of proof should be required in order to count existing or proposed energy efficiency 

or demand response or demand-side management programs towards meeting capacity 

obligations? 

What level of proof should be required in order to count newly proposed generation resources 

towards meeting capacity obligations?  Signed generator-interconnection agreement before it 

could be counted?  Signed affidavit including schedule to receive permits, approvals and 

complete construction ahead of the 4-year forward obligation? 

If a small portion of the capacity obligation is allowed to be obtained in the MISO PRA to 

account for fluctuations in capacity obligations, is it possible to determine if those ZRCs 

purchased in the auction can be traced to generation that is physically located in Zone 7?  If not, 

should ZRCs obtained in the PRA count towards meeting any portion of any potential LCR 

obligation or strictly PRMR obligation? 

How transparent should the capacity demonstration process be? 

Should the capacity demonstrations be contestable by other parties? 

Would the most recently released LCR and PRMR by MISO for the prompt year be reasonably 

used for setting capacity obligations that are four years forward?  If not, what is an appropriate 

methodology for determining the capacity obligations pursuant to MCL 460.6w? 

In the case where an entity does not meet its capacity obligations, should the entity be required to 

include any information regarding which customer loads do not have capacity to meet the 

obligations? 

If an AES meets its PRMR but not an LCR obligation, as applicable, is all of that entity’s load to 

be covered by the SRM with capacity provided by a utility or is another remedy appropriate?   

What avenues exist for AES customers in Michigan to meet capacity obligations through 

demand reductions or demand response? 

If an entity does not meet its capacity obligations 4 years forward to the MPSC, at what point in 

time do the requirements for that AES to participate in the PRA to cover that load end? 



 P R O O F   O F   S E R V I C E  
 

 
   STATE OF MICHIGAN )         
          
         Case No. U-18197 ET AL. & 
 COM/GEMOTION   
          
          

      County of Ingham  ) 
 

 
 

Gloria Pearl Jones being duly sworn, deposes and says that on May 11, 2017 A.D. she 

electronically notified the attached list of this Commission Order (Commission’s Own 

Motion) via e-mail transmission, to the persons as shown on the attached service list 

(Listserv Distribution List). 

 
          
       _______________________________________ 

                  Gloria Pearl Jones 
 
   
 
Subscribed and sworn to before me  
  this 11th day of May 2017 

   
 
_____________________________________  

Lisa Felice 
Notary Public, Eaton County  
My Commission Expires April 15, 2020 

 



Special Distribution Service List – Case Number U-18197
Company Name Email Address
Dillon Power, LLC a.asaro@dillonpower.com

EDF Energy Services, LLC bill.hellinghausen@edfenergyservices.com

Premier Energy Marketing LLC bschlansker@premierenergyllc.com

Spartan Renewable Energy and cborr@spartanrenewable.com

Wolverine Power Marketing Cooperative cborr@wpsci.com

Texas Retail Energy, LLC chris.hendrix@texasretailenergy.com

Liberty Power Delaware, LLC 
and Liberty Power Holding, LLC

dmartos@libertypowercorp.com

FirstEnergy Solutions fesmarketpolicies@fes.com

Calpine Energy Solutions, LLC 
f/k/a Noble Americas Energy Solutions, LLC gbass@calpinesolutions.com

Commerce Energy igoodman@commerceenergy.com

MidAmerican Energy Services, LLC jhdillavou@micamerican.com

Constellation Energy Services, Inc. 
f/k/a Integrys Energy Services, Inc. 
and Constellation NewEnergy Inc

lael.campbell@constellation.com

Interstate Gas Supply d/b/a IGS Energy lfriedeman@igsenergy.com

AEP Energy mkuchera@aepenergy.com

Energy Services Providers, Inc.
dba Michigan Gas & Electric

mmann@usgande.com

Energy International Power Marketing Corp 
d/b/a Powerone Corp

rami.fawaz@poweronecorp.com

Eligo Energy MI, LLC regulatory@eligoenergy.com

Nordic Energy Services, LLC regulatory@nordicenergy-us.com

Plymouth Rock Energy, LLC spersaud@plymouthenergy.com

Direct Energy Business  and Direct Energy Services Teresa.ringenbach@directenergy.com

CMS ERM Michigan, LLC timothy.aufdencamp@cmsenergy.com

U.P. Power Marketing, LLC Zach.HALKOLA@traxys.com
 



Service List -- Case No. U-18239
Name Email Address
Richard Aaron raaron@dykema.com
Tracy Jane Andrews tjandrews@envlaw.com
Meredith Beidler beidlerm@michigan.gov
Roy Boston roy.boston@calpinesolutions.com
Bryan Brandenburg brandenburgb@michigan.gov
Christopher Bzdok chris@envlaw.com
Stephen Campbell scampbell@clarkhill.com
John Canzano jcanzano@michworklaw.com
Laura Chappelle lachappelle@varnumlaw.com
Consumers Energy Company matorrey@cmsenergy.com; mpsc.filings@cmsenergy.com
Brian Coyer bwcoyer@publiclawresourcecenter.com
Lauren Donofrio donofriol@michigan.gov
Peter Ellsworth pellsworth@dickinson-wright.com
Mark Eyster eysterm@michigan.gov
Sean Gallagher sgallagher@clarkhill.com
Gary Gensch, Jr. gary.genschjr@cmsenergy.com
Celeste Gill gillc1@michigan.gov
Kelly Hall kelly.hall@cmsenergy.com
Jason Hanselman jhanselman@dykema.com
Jennifer Heston jheston@fraserlawfirm.com
Melissa Horne mhorne@hcc-law.com
Don Keskey donkeskey@publiclawresourcecenter.com
Courtney Kissel ckissel@dykema.com
Timothy Lundgren tjlundgren@varnumlaw.com
Nolan Moody nmoody@dickinson-wright.com
Toni Newell tlnewell@varnumlaw.com
Michael Pattwell mpattwell@clarkhill.com
Patrick Rorai prorai@michworkerlaw.com
Jim Weeks jweeks@mpower.org



Service List -- Case No. U-18248
Name Email Address
Richard Aaron raaron@dykema.com
Tracy Jane Andrews tjandrews@envlaw.com
Meredith Beidler beidlerm@michigan.gov
Roy Boston roy.boston@calpinesolutions.com
Bryan Brandenburg brandenburgb@michigan.gov
Christopher Bzdok chris@envlaw.com
Stephen Campbell scampbell@clarkhill.com
John Canzano jcanzano@michworklaw.com
Jon Christinidis christinidisj@dteenergy.com
Brian Coyer bwcoyer@publiclawresourcecenter.com
Lauren Donofrio donofriol@michigan.gov
DTE Energy Company kurmass@dteenergy.com
Mark Eyster eysterm@michigan.gov
Sean Gallagher sgallagher@clarkhill.com
Jason Hanselman jhanselman@dykema.com
Jennifer Heston jheston@fraserlawfirm.com
Melissa Horne mhorne@hcc-law.com
Don Keskey donkeskey@publiclawresourcecenter.com
Courtney Kissel ckissel@dykema.com
Timothy Lundgren tjlundgren@varnumlaw.com
Richard Middleton middletonr@dteenergy.com
Michael Moody moodym2@michigan.gov
Toni Newell tlnewell@varnumlaw.com
Michael Pattwell mpattwell@clarkhill.com
Patrick Rorai prorai@michworkerlaw.com



Service List -- Case No. U-18255
Name Email Address
Bryan Brandenburg brandenburgb@michigan.gov
Jon Christinidis christinidisj@dteenergy.com
Lauren Donofrio donofriol@michigan.gov
DTE Energy Company kurmass@dteenergy.com
Heather Durian durianh@michigan.gov
Mark Eyster eysterm@michigan.gov



Service List -- Case No. U-18322
Name Email Address
Richard Aaron raaron@dykema.com
Tracy Jane Andrews tjandrews@envlaw.com
Robert Beach robert.beach@cmsenergy.com
Meredith Beidler beidlerm@michigan.gov
Kurt Boehm kboehm@bkllawfirm.com
Christopher Bzdok chris@envlaw.com
John Canzano jcanzano@michworklaw.com
H. Chambers hrchambers@cmsenergy.com
Laura Chappelle lachappelle@varnumlaw.com
Consumers Energy Company matorrey@cmsenergy.com; mpsc.filings@cmsenergy.com
Brian Coyer bwcoyer@publiclawresourcecenter.com
Sharon Feldman feldmans@michigan.gov
Sean Gallagher sgallagher@clarkhill.com
Gary Gensch, Jr. gary.genschjr@cmsenergy.com
Kelly Hall kelly.hall@cmsenergy.com
Jason Hanselman jhanselman@dykema.com
Jennifer Heston jheston@fraserlawfirm.com
John Janiszewski janiszewskij2@michigan.gov
Margrethe Kearney mkearney@elpc.org
Don Keskey donkeskey@publiclawresourcecenter.com
Joel King kingj38@michigan.gov
Jody Kyler jkylercohn@bkllawfirm.com
Timothy Lundgren tjlundgren@varnumlaw.com
David Marvin dmarvin@fraserlawfirm.com
Toni Newell tlnewell@varnumlaw.com
Michael Pattwell mpattwell@clarkhill.com
Patrick Rorai prorai@michworkerlaw.com
Spencer Sattler sattlers@michigan.gov
Amit Singh singha9@michigan.gov
Michael Soules msoules@earthjustice.org
Monica Stephens stephensm11@michigan.gov
Bret Totoraitis bret.totoraitis@cmsenergy.com
Anne Uitvlugt anne.uitvlugt@cmsenergy.com
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mkurta@karoub.com 

abalaskovitz@gmail.com 

adella.crozier@dteenergy.com 

agonzalez@nrdc.org 

aheat@altelco.net 

ajz-consulting@comcast.net 

alise@switch.com 

angela.wojtowicz@dteenergy.com 

annamunie@gmail.com 

athayer@meca.coop 

bbejcek@wpsci.com 

beckl12@michigan.gov 

becky@votesolar.org 

bfrench@atcllc.com 

bkauffman@senate.michigan.gov 

blbeebe@dow.com 

bsoholt@windonthewires.org 

bstafford@aee.net 

bvanfarowe@mpower.org 

byrnem@michigan.gov 

carrie.hitt@nexteraenergy.com 

catherine.wilson@cmsenergy.com 

cborr@meca.coop 

chris.iannuzzi@cmsenergy.com 

Christina.hajj@dteenergy.com 

clint.sandidge@calpine.com 

clint.sandidge@calpinesolutions.com 

colec1@michigan.gov 

corbins@michigan.gov 

cornfields@michigan.gov 

mailto:mkurta@karoub.com
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cshinshaw@mpower.org 

cynthia.brady@constellation.com 

dan@mieibc.org 

daniel.mahoney@dteenergy.com 

dannyjmcgee@gmail.com 

david.ciarlone@arconic.com 

david.forsyth@gerdau.com 

dbinkley@itctransco.com 

ddasho@cloverland.com 

deborah.e.erwin@xcelenergy.com 

dennis.mullan@dteenergy.com 

djester@5lakesenergy.com 

dmderricks@integrysgroup.com 

dmuchmore@honigman.com 

docket@prquinlan.com 

donofriol@michigan.gov 

doug.stinner@fcagroup.com 

doug@enernex.com 

dwalters@ghblp.org 

dwayne.pickett@constellation.com 

epardini@pscinc.com 

ethan.case@ccrenew.com 

ezuckerman@schlegelassociates.com 

freemana5@michigan.gov 

gambach@seventhwave.org 

gary.melow@michiganbiomass.com 

gstebbins@energyfuturesgroup.com 

hayes@mackinac.org 

hazzard4335@gmail.com 

heather.rayl@cmsenergy.com 
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heidi.myers@cmsenergy.com 

jaault@gomega.org 

jamie.ormond@gmail.com 

janiszewskij2@michigan.gov 

jasonlnheath@gmail.com 

jastoutenburg@dow.com 

jeff.clark@ems.schneider-electric.com 

jeff.downing@domtar.com 

jennifer.dennis@semcoenergy.com 

jessie.crozier@baml.com 

jgeer@michamber.com 

jhammons@elpc.org 

jharrison@uwua.net 

jheston@fraserlawfirm.com 

jlanglois@bomadet.org 

john@michiganchemistry.com 

jowen@wppienergy.org 

jrice@cherrylandelectric.coop 

jscripps@5lakesenergy.com 

jseperic@outlook.com 

jtomich@eenews.net 

julie.voeck@nexteraenergy.com 

jwbeattie@cmsenergy.com 

jweeks@mpower.org 

kadarkwa@itctransco.com 

kaitlyn@instituteforenergyinnovation.org 

karen.wienke@cmsenergy.com 

kboothman@5lakesenergy.com 

keith.troyer@cmsenergy.com 

kelley.thomas@siemens.com 
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kkilpatrick@energyalliancegroup.org 

kkorpi@michiganforest.com 

kmyersbe@tclp.org 

krolling@midcogen.com 

lachappelle@varnumlaw.com 

lclark@5lakesenergy.com 

levasseur@fischerfranklin.com 

ljbrooks@loomislaw.com 

lsherman@5lakesenergy.com 

lungerj@grandrapids.org 

mbarber@hillsdalebpu.com 

michael.torrey@cmsenergy.com 

mkearney@elpc.org 

mnofs@senate.michigan.gov 

moodym2@michigan.gov 
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ndreher@mwalliance.org 
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rchandler@sempraglobal.com 

rcoy@clarkhill.com 

rhayes@mba2002.hbs.edu 

rickwilson@peninsula-solar.com 

rkonidena@misoenergy.org 

rojasc@michigan.gov 

roseberryj@michigan.gov 

roswald@pureeco.com 

rsistevaris@aep.com 

rwilliamson@clarkhill.com 

salas_jeff@yahoo.com 

sgomberg@ucsusa.org 

shannon.weigel@edisonenergy.com 

sicilianocj@gmail.com 

simoncl@michigan.gov 

sjwestmoreland@gomega.org 

slaugh35@gmail.com 

smjansen@midamericanenergyservices.com 

soria.talbot@nee.com 

spayer@energyalliancegroup.org 

srantala@energymarketers.com 

stephanie.tsao@spglobal.com 

steve.brooks@versoco.com 

steved@sesnet.com 

steven.gaarde@cmsenergy.com 

tjlundgren@varnumlaw.com 

tking@wpsci.com 

toni.noakes@cmsenergy.com 

tutsock@svsu.edu 

wardin@midweststrategy.com 
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winston.feeheley@dteenergy.com 

wrlcapgrp@aol.com 

zach.halkola@pmpowergroup.com 

zanderson@wpsci.com 
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tjlundgren@varnumlaw.com Energy Michigan 
lachappelle@varnumlaw.com Energy Michigan 
CBaird-Forristall@MIDAMERICAN.COM  Mid American 
david.d.donovan@XCELENERGY.COM    Noble Americas 
ddasho@cloverland.com Cloverland 
bmalaski@cloverland.com Cloverland 
vobmgr@UP.NET                       Village of Baraga 
braukerL@MICHIGAN.GOV             Linda Brauker 
info@VILLAGEOFCLINTON.ORG            Village of Clinton 
jgraham@HOMEWORKS.ORG                Tri-County Electric Co-Op 
mkappler@HOMEWORKS.ORG               Tri-County Electric Co-Op 
psimmer@HOMEWORKS.ORG                Tri-County Electric Co-Op 
aurora@FREEWAY.NET                   Aurora Gas Company 
frucheyb@DTEENERGY.COM               Citizens Gas Fuel Company 
mpscfilings@CMSENERGY.COM            Consumers Energy Company 
jim.vansickle@SEMCOENERGY.COM        SEMCO Energy Gas Company 
kay8643990@YAHOO.COM                 Superior Energy Company 
ebrushford@UPPCO.COM                 Upper Peninsula Power Company 
christine.kane@we-energies.com  Upper Peninsula Power Company 
ghaehnel@uppco.com Upper Peninsula Power Company 
kerriw@TEAMMIDWEST.COM               Midwest Energy Coop 
dave.allen@TEAMMIDWEST.COM  Midwest Energy Coop 
meghant@TEAMMIDWEST.COM              Midwest Energy Coop 
tharrell@ALGERDELTA.COM              Alger Delta Cooperative 
tonya@CECELEC.COM                    Cherryland Electric Cooperative 
sboeckman@GLENERGY.COM               Great Lakes Energy Cooperative 
dmartos@LIBERTYPOWERCORP.COM  Liberty Power Delaware (Holdings) 
kmarklein@STEPHENSON-MI.COM          Stephson Utilities Department 
debbie@ONTOREA.COM                   Ontonagon County Rural Elec 
sharonkr@PIEG.COM                    Presque Isle Electric & Gas Cooperative, INC 
dbraun@TECMI.COOP                   Thumb Electric 
rbishop@BISHOPENERGY.COM             Bishop Energy 
mkuchera@AEPENERGY.COM          AEP Energy 
todd.mortimer@CMSENERGY.COM          CMS Energy 
jkeegan@justenergy.com Just Energy Solutions 
david.fein@CONSTELLATION.COM         Constellation Energy 
kate.stanley@CONSTELLATION.COM       Constellation Energy 
kate.fleche@CONSTELLATION.COM        Constellation New Energy 
mpscfilings@DTEENERGY.COM            DTE Energy 
bgorman@FIRSTENERGYCORP.COM     First Energy 
vnguyen@MIDAMERICAN.COM              MidAmerican Energy 
rarchiba@FOSTEROIL.COM               My Choice Energy 
greg.bass@calpinesolutions.com Calpine Energy Solutions 
rabaey@SES4ENERGY.COM                Santana Energy 
cborr@WPSCI.COM                      Spartan Renewable Energy, Inc. (Wolverine Power Marketing Corp) 
john.r.ness@XCELENERGY.COM           Xcel Energy 
cityelectric@ESCANABA.ORG            City of Escanaba 
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crystalfallsmgr@HOTMAIL.COM          City of Crystal Falls 
felicel@MICHIGAN.GOV                 Lisa Felice 
mmann@USGANDE.COM                    Michigan Gas & Electric 
mpolega@GLADSTONEMI.COM              City of Gladstone 
rlferguson@INTEGRYSGROUP.COM         Integrys Group 
lrgustafson@CMSENERGY.COM            Lisa Gustafson 
tahoffman@CMSENERGY.COM              Tim Hoffman 
daustin@IGSENERGY.COM                Interstate Gas Supply Inc 
krichel@DLIB.INFO                    Thomas Krichel 
pnewton@BAYCITYMI.ORG                Bay City Electric Light & Power 
sbn@LBWL.COM                         Lansing Board of Water and Light 
jreynolds@MBLP.ORG                   Marquette Board of Light & Power 
bschlansker@PREMIERENERGYLLC.COM  Premier Energy Marketing LLC 
ttarkiewicz@CITYOFMARSHALL.COM       City of Marshall 
d.motley@COMCAST.NET                 Doug Motley 
blaird@michigan.gov  Dan Blair 
mpauley@GRANGERNET.COM               Marc Pauley 
ElectricDept@PORTLAND-MICHIGAN.ORG   City of Portland 
akb@ALPENAPOWER.COM                  Alpena Power 
dbodine@LIBERTYPOWERCORP.COM         Liberty Power 
leew@WVPA.COM                        Wabash Valley Power 
kmolitor@WPSCI.COM                   Wolverine Power 
ham557@GMAIL.COM                     Lowell S. 
AKlaviter@INTEGRYSENERGY.COM         Integrys Energy Service, Inc WPSES 
BusinessOffice@REALGY.COM               Realgy Energy Services 
landerson@VEENERGY.COM              Volunteer Energy Services 
Ldalessandris@FES.COM                First Energy Solutions 
rboston@CALPINESOLUTIONS.COM           Calpine Solutions 
mbarber@HILLSDALEBPU.COM              Hillsdale Board of Public Utilities 
mrzwiers@INTEGRYSGROUP.COM           Michigan Gas Utilities/Upper Penn Power/Wisconsin 
djtyler@MICHIGANGASUTILITIES.COM     Michigan Gas Utilities/Qwest 
donm@BPW.ZEELAND.MI.US              Zeeland Board of Public Works 
Teresa.ringenbach@directenergy.com  Direct Energy 
christina.crable@directenergy.com    Direct Energy 
Bonnie.yurga@directenergy.com       Direct Energy 
ryan.harwell@directenergy.com          Direct Energy    
kadardwa@itctransco.com ITC Holdings Corp. 
johnbistranin@realgy.com Realgy Corp. 
jweeks@mpower.org Jim Weeks 
gaclark2@aep.com Indiana Michigan Power Company 
mvorabouth@ses4energy.com Santana Energy 
sjwestmoreland@voyager.net MEGA 
hnester@itctransco.com ITC Holdings 
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